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hugging them or clinging to 
their arm.  They brought our 
group into their community 
and loved us like tomorrow 
wouldn’t come.  Students who 
found the extra energy got to 
play soccer with the kids on 
their field.

There were some minor 
conflicts on the boat, but for 
the most part, everyone got 
along.  The stars and sunset 
were so amazing from the top 
deck.  Most mission trip goers 
had the opportunity to see 
the Southern Cross.  Andrea 
Herrera loved the scenery and 
said her favorite part of the 
mission trip was “seeing the 
beauty of the river and jungle. 
You can really see the hand of 
God.”

On the last day, we visited 
Manaus and went shopping.  
The city was fun and exciting 
and the perfect way to end 
our trip.  We also saw the 
mixing of the Rio Negra and 
the Amazon River—which 
was amazing.

So next year, if you find 
yourself in need of something 
to do, go on a mission trip!  
You’ll never forget it.  And, as 
Chloe Petit so delicately put 
it, “Everyone came back either 
darker or redder.”  So try your 
luck; maybe you can get a tan 
in while you’re working.

10 Days in the amazon
rACHEllE piCHOT

Spring break is just a lovely 
time of the year, isn’t it?  Some 
people go home, others sleep 
the whole time, the movie 
stars go to parties, and occa-
sionally, some people go on 
mission trips.

Fifty-four people, led by 
Pastor Denny Grady, went 
on a mission trip this spring 
break.  In preparation, we had 
to send out letters to fund-
raise and get our medical info 
up to date, as well as obtain 
visas.

The writing, shots, and 
updated passports paid off 
when SVA’s spring break 
started.  On Wednesday, 
March 19, all participants 
went to Wood Grill Buffet 
and Wal-mart to get last-
minute supplies.  We slept 
in the dorm that night (the 
rest of the students had left 
for home already) and left for 
Brazil the next morning.

It was dark when we arrived 
in Manaus. We made it to the 
bus and then from there, to a 
dock.  We hopped onto the 
boat—which was a three-
decker—and crawled into our 
tightly packed hammocks.

We got to the village in the 
morning, and the pastors let us 
know what we would be doing 
and what we should expect 
during our time over there.  
After lunch, we promptly 
formed a line and began 

everyone’s favorite activity: 
throwing bricks.  I accidently 
threw a brick at Julia Jedamski 
and she wanted everyone to 
know that it bruised her for a 
while.  Karina Ruiz also threw 
a brick at Julia and said that 
she “saw Julia’s life flash before 
her eyes.”  Before rumors get 
started about abuse and all 
that, let’s just clarify that it 
was an accident both times.

There was a hill with a house 
at the top that belonged to 
one of the people there.  We 
got all the bricks up there 
for him and helped build 
other buildings.  Our hard 
work did not go unnoticed 
and was rewarded every meal 
time.  The boat crew made us 
delicious meals and wonder-
ful drinks.  The drinks were 
mostly freshly squeezed fruit 
and the food was all fresh.  We 
had lots of mango, papaya, 
banana, grapes, melon, and 
other fruits.  The chef made 
us pizza, rice, beans, dessert, 
pasta, fries, and many other 
glorious things.

Our large group was divid-
ed into smaller groups which 
were given specific jobs to 
do.  One group was a medical 
group that went out to many 
different communities and 
helped where they could pro-
vide medical assistance.  A few 
groups worked up on the hill 
digging, mixing cement, put-

ting up walls and roofs, and 
welding everything together.  
Pastor Harley’s group dug 
some septic tanks for people 
who needed them and did 
other jobs.  Another group 
took up the job of putting 
in a ceiling and painting the 
church.  Yet another group 
ran VBS for the children.

 “My favorite part of mission 
trip was meeting and getting 
to know the sweet missionary 
family and they just inspired 
me to work hard every day,” 
said Karen Leb-Hernandez.   
All the projects were finished 
by the time our group left and 
the sense of accomplishment 
lifted everyone’s spirits. The 
children and families in the 
community were overjoyed 
with the work we did for 
them.

At the end of our trip, ten 
people were baptized.  A 
family had given their lives to 
God and it was heartwarming 
to see.  The father had, how-
ever, abstained from giving his 
heart to God like his wife and 
children.  But, when they all 
went under and the evangelist 
asked if anyone else wanted 
Bible studies, he raised his 
hand and almost ran into the 
water right then and there.

We did a lot of hard work 
on the mission trip.  At one 
point, when everyone was get-
ting ready to head to bed after 

a long day, we were called up 
to the top deck for a meet-
ing.  Pastor Deny announced 
that we had the rare oppor-
tunity for night work.  Five 
thoushand bricks had arrived 
and the carrier boat needed 
to leave that night.  So we 
marched outside with mixed 
feelings and formed two 
lines.

In less than two hours, all 
5,000 bricks were unloaded.  
The next day, everyone went 
back to their jobs, and some 
of us lucky ones got to carry 
all 5,000 bricks up the same 
hill everyone had worked on 
the first day.

Although there was a lot of 
hard work poured into this 
mission trip, there was a time 
for fun.  Every day our group 
went swimming in the river 
and the daring ones among 
us jumped off the top deck.  
David Gomez said that “it 
was a life changing experi-
ence.”

The children were one of 
the most apparent blessings 
there. 

“My favorite part of mission 
trip was the VBS where I met 
a little boy who couldn’t talk 
and was deaf,” Mrs. Jedamski 
told me on our way to a soccer 
game.  By the end of the week, 
when we all walked into 
church for the final meeting, 
all SVA students had a child 

 “My favorite part of mission trip was meeting and getting to know the sweet missionary family and 
they just inspired me to work hard every day,”
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Principal’s list brunch
NOE GrADy

Principal’s List brunch this 
year was a great reward for 
having a 3.5 GPA or above. It 
all started out at about 10:00 
Sunday morning, February 
23, after the National Honors 
Society Induction that took 
place at 9:00. We were seated 
in the cafeteria and wel-
comed by Principal Johnson, 
who gave an introduction 
about how the brunch would 
happen. To go along with his 
speech, blue and white pro-
grams were at each place at 
every table so we could follow 
along. Not everyone’s parents 
could be there so we com-
promised; friends sat with us 
with our families. Also, older 
siblings came to support their 
younger brother or sister’s 
achievements if the rest of the 
family couldn’t be there.  After 
Mr. Johnson finished with 
prayer, Chef Bob Ockenga 
came up to the “podium” and 
proceeded to explain all the 
different foods and beverages 
that he had made for us that 
were arrayed on several tables 
for all to see.  Then, we were 
left to chat with the people 
at our table until Mrs. Dean 
dismissed us to get in line for 
our food. There was lots of 
juice, pastries, and fruit along 
with other breakfast items. 
There were even student 
helpers dressed up in waiter 
costumes to help run the food 
tables. We ate until we were 
stuffed—then they called for 
seconds. 

We were given plenty of 
time to eat and socialize 
before the next event came 

along: The presentation of the 
awards. The Freshmen were 
first. As Mrs. Dodge called 
each of our names in alpha-
betical order, we walked up to 
the upper level of the cafeteria 
and accepted our certificates 
from either Mr. Johnson 
or Mr. Coulter while the 
paparazzi were flashing their 
cameras for pictures. This 
continued on for every Fresh-
man on the list. At the end of 
our class, we all lined up and 
took a group picture. Then 
it was the Sophomores’ turn. 
They did the same process. 
Then the Juniors went, and 
finally the Seniors, while lots 
of pictures are being taken the 
whole time. On the back of 
the program, there was a list, 
categorized by class, printed 
with the names of everyone 
who made Principal’s List 
so we could read along or 
keep it for memories. Some 
people had a star by their 
name, which meant they were 
in National Honors Society. 
This whole process took quite 
a while but it was appreciated 
to have everyone recognized 
individually and for each of us 
to have our time to shine. 

Once all this was said and 
done, Pastor Harley provided 
a travel blessing for everyone 
and we all were left to go back 
to the dorm, visit with our 
family members, or take more 
pictures. I think the brunch 
was a success; it was very well 
put together and ran very 
smoothly.   Congratulations 
to all participants!

2014 NHS Inductees
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WaU bandfest
KiMBErly OWEN

During February home 
leave, there was a band fest 
held at Washington Adventist 
University (WAU) and several 
members of the SVA band 
gave up their home leaves in 
order to attend it. On Wednes-
day at noon we boarded the 
bus that would take us there. 
After a brief stop at Stephen 
Genus’s house, we were on 
our way. Dzik Mazando and 
Alain Pichot led in singing 
karaoke the whole trip up, or 
at least until Karen Vallado 
proclaimed it was time for a 
break from singing. Halfway 
there it started to snow. By 
the time we were on WAU 
campus, quite a bit of snow 
had collected. 

When we got to WAU, we 
registered and then filed into 
the sanctuary to start practic-
ing. There were a lot of other 
musicians there. The church, 
with its large open spaces 
and beautiful stained glass 
displayed behind the pipes of 
an unseen organ, was remark-
ably pretty. The conductor 
spent a long time tuning us 
and then we spent some time 
practicing.

After we finished practicing, 
we went to the hotel where 
we would stay the night. It 
was a frightening drive back 
with snow blocking the view 
of the road. Once at the hotel, 
everyone went to his or her 
room and relaxed—the girls 
watched the Olympics. The 
hotel which we stayed at was 
next to the IKEA store, but 
unfortunately we were not 
able to visit it. 

The next morning we woke 
up late. Because of the snow, 
the schedule was pushed back 
and several schools could not 
attend. When we started prac-
ticing again later, it was very 
stressful. We eventually gave 
up on one song and focused 
on the others. Lunch, which 

was really good, was served in 
the WAU cafeteria. 

After lunch we separated by 
instruments to do sectionals, 
and then we were given a tour 
of the WAU campus. When 
we started practicing again we 
sounded a lot better. We kept 
practicing until dinner; then 
after dinner we practiced some 
more. We were supposed to 
have a group play for us, but 
they could not come because 
of the snow. 

The next morning was 
Friday. Again, we had a morn-
ing filled with practicing. 
We were fine tuning things 
because later on that day was 
our first performance. It was 
really hectic getting ready and 
going to the venue. When we 
were all finally there, we had 
to hurry to set up and warm 
up. The church at which we 
were performing was actually 
kind of small, although the 
performance went well. We 
went back to the hotel, and 
then to a McDonald’s to get 
hot fudge sundaes. They were 
really good. We then went 
back to the hotel and hung 
out for a while before going 
to sleep.

Sabbath was the big day of 
performing for WAU’s church 
service. We had to wait a while 
before we performed so some 
of us went to Sabbath school. 
We played our music to the 
best of our abilities during 
the service and we sounded 
good. After church our par-
ents retrieved us, thus ending 
our band festival. The festival 
was very educational, and 
even though we stayed busy, 
most enjoyed the experience.

a&P 
NiCOlE GrADy 

On February 25, the Col-
lege and Honors Anatomy 
and Physiology class took a 
field trip to Inova Heart and 
Vascular Institute to watch a 
live open heart surgery.  We 
left at 5:00 am and traveled 
two hours to Fairfax, VA, 
stopping at McDonald’s on 
the way up for breakfast. We 
arrived at the Hospital around 
7:15 and made our way to 
a conference room to sign 
a confidentiality contract. 
While we were signing the 
contracts, the nurse that nar-
rated the heart observations 
gave us some information 
about the patient and infor-
mation about the surgery. 
She also gave us a quiz to see 
how much we knew about 
hearts before we watched the 
surgery.

 Then she took us into a 
room that sat on top of the 
operating room and had a 
glass window looking down 
over the operating table and 
TVs that showed the sur-
gery up close. Since I am not 
allowed talk about the patient 
or the surgery much, I will 
just say that it was a very fas-
cinating experience. Nobody 
passed out or got sick. Every-
one was really intrigued by the 
surgery and how much our 

bodies can physically handle. 
The surgery lasted about five 
hours. During that time, the 
nurse told us step by step 
what the surgeon was doing. 
She also gave us some facts 
about the effects of eating 
a healthy diet on the heart. 
She showed us the amounts 
of fat in various foods. She 
also showed us a variety of 
the tools used during the 
surgery. She answered many 
questions that we had. When 
the surgery was over, she took 
us back into the conference 
room and we filled out the 
quiz again to see what we had 
learned from the surgery. 

After we finished, we went 
to the cafeteria in the hospital 
for lunch. They had a variety 
of different foods, but most of 
us opted for pizza, even after 
watching the open heart sur-
gery and seeing all the fat on 
the pizza. After we finished 
eating, we got back on the bus 
and traveled back to SVA. 

We all really enjoyed the 
experience, and hopefully it 
encouraged us to eat more 
healthfully and exercise to 
keep our hearts healthy. After 
seeing the open heart surgery, 
I think all of us can agree that 
we never want to be the one 
on that operating table.
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sports Update
lEi EDWArDS

Winter is over and spring is now here, which means warm weather that is perfect for spring sports. In this issue of the Shen-Val-Lore, we are going to inform you of the upcoming sports 
season. Due to a long winter, it has been a rough start for both girls’ soccer and boys’ baseball teams. Thanks to great coordination efforts of the coaches, staff, and players, things have worked 
out. Due to the cold, rain, and snow that lasted into late March, both teams had to accommodate themselves in the gym. It was not the most ideal location to practice, considering these 
sports are meant to be played outside, but the players had good attitudes about it and worked with what was given. 

Shenandoah Valley Academy is proud to have great sportsmanship on and off the field. We want to encourage everyone, both the athletes and observers, to continue to have great sports-
manship. Displaying good sportsmanship isn’t always easy: It can be tough to congratulate the opposing team after losing a close or important game. However, learning how to do it will 
benefit us in many ways. A person who practices good sportsmanship is likely to carry the respect and appreciation of other people into every other aspect of life.

“Victory is remembered for at most two decades; an act of good sportsmanship is remembered for a lifetime.”
-Simon Nguyen

Soccer

This year’s soccer team is coached by Mr. Jedamski as the head coach, and Mrs. Jedamski as the assistant  coach. 

Team Captains:  Rachelle Pichot, Karina Ruiz, Julia Jedamski
 
Andy Carcamo 10
Gaby Carcamo 10
Lei Edwards  11
Karen Hernandez 11
Andrea Herrera 11
Kearsten Jedamski 9
Krisi Koliadko 11
Lightness Matoke    12
Paola Nago  10
Carla Navarro 10
Brenda Ngetich   9
Chloe Pettit  10
Becky Renderos  9
Meredith Schuen 10
Karen Vallado 10
Diana Ventura 11
Madai Villa  10
Heidi Werner 12
  
Due to a prolonged winter, the first game of the season was April 3 against Fresta Valley Christian School.  This game helped Lady Stars to get into game mentality for the rest of the 

season. It was a first for many on the team, and going against Fresta helped to show how a team should work throughout a soccer game. Fresta Valley Christian Girls’ Soccer team had more 
experience and training in the field, while this was Lady Stars’ first game; Fresta had already played some games and a tournament for this soccer season. Although it was a loss of 0-8, our 
team took it pretty well. They recognized which areas need work, and are working hard to improve. 

Upcoming soccer games:
SVA-Middleburg                                       AWAY                         Monday, April 14    @ 4:30 pm
SVA-Highland View Academy             HOME      Tuesday, April 15   @ 4:30 pm
SVA-Fresta Valley Christian School       HOME        Thursday, April 17 @ 4:30 pm

Please come out and support!

Baseball

This year’s baseball team is coached by Mr. Garth Richmond as head coach, and Alumni Jonathan Smith as the assistant coach. 

Team Captain: Austin Plank

Tambu Abdul-Majid 12
Barry Armstrong 9
Jacob Callahan 9
Luke Fogg  9
Seth Hardin  11
Caleb Harris  12
Daniel Hernandez 10
Andy Park  10
Justin Lee  9
Ashton Nestell 10
Ricky Paulino 9
Mathew Reinoehl 9
C.J Sanchez  9
Ryan Sanchez 12
Trace Wilkens 11 

Also due to a prolonged winter, the first game of the season for baseball wasn’t until April 3 against Massanutten Military Academy.  Starting line-up for baseball includes a catcher, pitcher, 
man on 1st, 2nd and 3rd base, shortstop, man center field, and left field. To win games it is necessary to have a good catcher, a good second baseman, a good shortstop and a good center 
fielder. Because of the hard work the boys have been putting in this sports season, despite the bad weather, they were able to win their first game against Massanutten with the end score 
being 17-4.

Upcoming Baseball games:
SVA-Pendleton High School                   AWAY                         Monday, April 14    @ 4:30 pm
SVA-Highland View Academy        AWAY      Thursday, April 17 @ 4:30 pm
SVA-Fresta Valley Christian School       AWAY         Monday, April 21    @ 4:30 pm

Intramurals

The latest intramurals sport is Basketball. It consists of two leagues: A League and B League. In A League there are three teams: Elijah Moore, Caleb Harris, and Newton Msipa are all the 
captains of their own team in this league. B League is made up of four teams: Robert Moncada, Andrew Moore, Eric Eiselstein, and Darnell Devadass are all captains to the different teams 
in this league.

elementary basketball Tournament 
EliJAH MOOrE

On March 1 and 2, vari-
ous middle and elementary 
Adventist schools from the 
Potomac Conference trav-
eled to Shenandoah Valley 
Academy to participate in the 
annual Elemenary Basketball 
Tournament. The tournament 
was set up as a single elimina-
tion tournament with a com-
pensation bracket, divided 
into girls’ and boys’ divisions. 
In the girls’ division, teams 
from John Nevins Andrews 
School (JNA), Sligo Middle 
School, Vienna Adventist 
Academy, Spencerville Adven-
tist Academy, and Beltsville 
Seventh-day Adventist School 
were represented. In the boys’ 
division, teams from Belts-

ville Seventh-day Adventist 
School, Shenandoah Valley 
Adventist Elementary, Mt. 
Aetna Adventist Elementary 
School, Sligo Middle School, 
John Nevins Andrews School 
(JNA), Olney Adventist 
Preparatory School, Vienna 
Adventist Academy, and 
Spencerville Adventist Acad-
emy were represented. 

On March 1, teams from 
the both divisions played 
their first game. Victors of 
the first night were awarded 
by remaining in the winners’ 
brackets. The losers on the 
first night were moved into 
the compensation bracket. 
The tournament was set up 
this way so that each team 

was guaranteed at least two 
games in the tournament. 
The winners from the boys’ 
divisions from the first night 
of tournament play were as 
follows: Beltsville, Sligo, JNA, 
and Spencerville. All other 
teams in the boys’ division 
were placed in the compen-
sation bracket. The winners 
from the girls’ division were 
Sligo and Beltsville. JNA was 
automatically placed into the 
winners’ bracket because of 
tournament seeding.

The second day of the tour-
nament hosted a myriad of 
games as teams fought for a 
chance to play in the cham-
pionship game. However, 
the majority of games were 

blowouts, as the more experi-
enced teams simply destroyed 
weaker, inexperienced teams. 
After a long rainy day, the 
teams that made it to the 
championship game for the 
girls’ division were JNA and 
Beltsville. Staying true to the 
trend of the day, from start 
to finish it was evident which 
team was better, as JNA beat 
Beltsville in a blowout, 37-
24. The final game of the 
tournament was the boys’ 
championship game between 
Beltsville and Spencerville. 
This was contested until the 
very end, when Spencerville 
fell behind and was forced to 
foul in order to stop Beltsville 
from stalling. Because of the 

excess of fouls and free throws 
towards the end of the game, 
Beltsville won the game and 
the championship, 47-37.

After the final champion-
ship game, Mr. Jeff Twomley 
began the award ceremony. 
On the Girls’ All-Tournament 
team were the following: from 
Beltsville, Veronica Slack; 
from JNA, Michaela Graham; 
and from Spencerville, Grecia 
DeLeon. The Boys’ All-Tour-
nament Team consisted 
of Andrew DeAbreu from 
Beltsville; Nyheim Hylton 
from JNA; EJ Harrison from 
Mt. Aetna; Grant Clark from 
Onley Prep; Milton Brown 
from Spencerville; and Danny 
Palacios from SVAE. Domi-

nique Allen was awarded the 
girls’ tournament MVP, and 
Andrew Retz was awarded 
the boys’ MVP. Beltsville 
was then awarded the second 
place for the girls’ division 
and JNA was given the girls’ 
championship trophy. For 
the boys’ division, the second 
place trophy was awarded to 
Spencerville, and Beltsville 
was awarded the tournament 
championship trophy for the 
boys’ division.

After the tournament, SVA 
Boys’ Varsity Coach and tour-
nament organizer Bob Kilgore 
shared his thoughts of the 
tournament.  “I was happy 
with the outcome; the seed-
ing held true. I think the kids 
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nYC Music Tour
TAylOr COlEMAN

The journey to the city that 
never sleeps was not new to 
some choir and orchestra 
members, just because of 
how little we sleep here at 
SVA.  But even though there 
were constant concerts and 
meetings and it was neces-
sary to leave the hotel at 5:00 
A.M., it was worth it. The trip 
took place over spring break, 
departing on March 19.       

“When in New York, do 
as new Yorkers do,” was the 
motto while there.  So while 
there, we saw all that New 
York had to offer. We visited 
Ground Zero memorial which 
allowed us to understand and 
have a better feeling of what 
happened on the 9/11 attack 
and mourn all of the great 
heroes that our country lost 
during the attack. The most 
touching moments happened 
while we were there while 
standing around the fountains 
of the Twin Towers. 

In New York it was not all 
fun and games; it was also 
a music and recruiting tour 
where, obviously, we played 
music and recruited kids to 
come to SVA in the future. 
We had a concert at Bronx-
Manhattan Adventist elemen-
tary school where we played 
and sang our normal songs 
in the concert. The coolest 
thing about the concert at 
Bronx-Manhattan was their 
student-led step-team dem-
onstration that we saw after 
our own concert, and the 
complementary lunch they 
gave to us after.  

That was not the only con-
cert we gave in New York. At 
Midtown Manhattan Adven-
tist Church. we played the 
Sabbath morning service, and 
gave the special music with 
songs like “Kyrie,” “Jupiter,” 
and “Majestic.”  Through the 
service and everything else, all 
were blessed that day.

After the concert we stopped 
by the hotel for the traditional 
Sabbath afternoon nap. After 
all were awakened from their 
peaceful slumber, we were 
presented with a choice to 
either go to Central Park or 
to go to the Highline. Central 
Park is a park in the middle 
of Manhattan that spans for 
miles, whereas the Highline 
is an abandoned railroad track 
that has been converted into 
a garden. I personally went 
to Central Park just to relax 
and see the Sabbath hours to 
an end. Afterwards, I went to 
F.A.O. Schwartz to the play 
the big piano with my feet, 
and unfortunately I was not 
able to because younger and 

much shorter children than 
I were also trying to play the 
big piano, and contrary to 
popular belief, I do not enjoy 
kicking children in the face. 

Sunday we visited the 
Statue of Liberty, which is a 
requirement since we were 
tourists. We saw Ellis Island 
and one of America’s most 
famous land marks.  After 
that, a group went back to 
the hotel in Upper Manhat-
tan and another group went 
sightseeing even more over the 
Brooklyn Bridge and to get 
pizza at Grimaldi’s Pizza while 
braving the cold winds. 

That Monday we visited two 
other elementary schools in 
upstate New York. As always, 
the kids loved it, and even 
though we had to wake up at 
6:00 A.M., the smiles and the 
welcome from the kids made 
it all worth it.  

Later in the trip, we also 
saw a matinee showing of The 
Phantom of the Opera. The 
visuals of the show itself were 
spectacular with the pyro-
technics that would bewilder 
and amaze every bone in the 
body.

“Tour was incredible. Even 
with a cold, an achy back, 
homework deadlines, it was 
still incredible! Even with 
one damaged car, four sliced 
fingers, and one emergency 
room visit, it was still incred-
ible! That is the magic of 
New York combined with the 
enthusiasm and curiosity of 
our SVA students. From stay-
ing in Times Square to seeing 
Phantom (of the Opera), it 
was so fun for me to experi-
ence NYC music tour- first 
as a SVA student, and now as 
an SVA teacher with my own 
fantastic students,”  said music 
teacher Ms. Wiedemann.

To close off the trip, we 
first went to the Carmine’s 
Family Style Restaurant to 
eat our final meal together as 
a group. At dinner we laughed 
and recollected all the fond 
memories of the trip we had 
had. After that we went to 
the “Top of the Rock” (Rock-
efeller Center), which had a 
complete view of all of New 
York City. The views were 
breathtaking, the moments 
were completely unforget-
table, and even though we it 
took effort to get to New York 
City, the moment when we 
saw the skyline from above 
made it all worth the long  
hours of practice and travel 
to make it there. And that is 
New York, the city that never 
sleeps.
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brain Games 
SArAH liM

This past March, three 
selected students, Rachelle 
Pichot and John Lee (Seniors), 
and Sarah Lim (Junior), 
received the opportunity 
to participate in the bian-
nual Brain Games, hosted by 
Southwestern Adventist Uni-
versity in Keene, Texas. Spon-
sor Mr. McNeilus accompa-
nied the trio throughout the 
trip, starting Thursday, March 
6, and ending Sunday, March 
9. The theme this year was: 
Belly Up—Death in the 
Duck Pond; thus, the whole 
learning curve in the Biol-
ogy part of this year’s Brain 
Games revolved around the 
mysterious sudden deaths of 
fish in the pond on campus, 
trying to figure out the causes 
for such an occurrence. 

Early morning on Thurs-
day, the four travelers met up 
behind the girls’ dorm, our 
only luggage being lightly 
packed carry-on bags, and 
packed into Mr. McNeilus’ 
car, headed to the Baltimore 
Airport. Although the dis-
tance from Maryland to Texas 
is not too far, we weren’t able 
to arrive at SWAU before 
evening, due to a layover in 
Charlotte, North Carolina. 
After dinner, all participants 
of the Brain Games were 
rushed into a night activity. 
Our group was assigned to dis-
sect fish from the local pond. 
The three of us (or more like 
Rachelle) had much delight 
in taking apart the poor cat-
fish we were given, trying to 
open the fish enough to see all 
the organs. In turn, although 
I had no intention whatsoever 
of touching it with my hands, 
I had a great time poking 
around the insides, gauging 
the eyeballs out of the sockets, 
and extracting its minuscule 
brain. However, John quietly 
enjoyed sitting and watching 
the girls do the job. The point 
of this lab was to extract some 
source of DNA from the fish 
in order to test it later for 

some hints of unnecessary 
substances that could have 
led to the fish’s death in the 
pond.

The next day, Friday, was 
basically a continuation of 
the previous night, with more 
tests run in the chemistry lab 
on the computer, trying to 
locate which pesticides could 
have harmed the fish, “pipette-
ing” with certain samples of 
liquids in the biology lab, and 
in the afternoon, running the 
DNA electrolysis, after run-
ning out the pond to take 
water samples. 

Sabbath church service was 
full of music, with first the 
SWAU’s talented praise team 
for song service. Then the 
local SDA elementary school 
took over the church service 
with the bells, choir, and sev-
eral sermons by students. 

Saturday night was the main 
point of the weekend, when 
the math part of the Brain 
Games took place. Starting 
at 7:30, about 11 different 
schools attending the Brain 
Games came together in the 
main auditorium to kick off 
the Math Competition. The 
questions were up to Algebra 
II level, and each was answered 
individually, within the team, 
and each team going through 
double elimination before 
completely being out of the 
competition. After winning 
through several rounds, and 
lasting almost till the very 
end, SVA received 4th place 
in the competition.

Overall, this experience 
helped expand our knowledge 
in both Biology and Math. 
We were able to relate these 
to real life experiences, which 
helped better our knowledge 
significantly. Although the 
Brain Games is held only once 
every two years, and I will not 
be able to participate again, I 
hope that future SVA Brain 
Games participants appreci-
ate this great learning experi-
ence as well. 
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Government field Trip
FErNANDO SON

I remember driving past it 
every time I’d visit DC when 
I was younger, or seeing it 
on TV. Its beautifully made 
round top filled my mind 
with curiosity as to what it 
contained inside. I never 
knew what it was or what it 
stood for. The Capitol dome 
isn’t just a building where 
meetings happen. It isn’t just 
another building filled with 
a bunch of politicians. It’s a 
great representation of our 
country and how hard we’ve 
worked over the many years 
to get where we are today. I 
had the privilege on March 4 
to attend a field trip to visit 
the Capitol building in Wash-
ington, DC, and take a tour 
of the dome. 

To a lot of people, it sounds 
like a bunch of boring facts, 
but I guess this is one if those 
situations where I can say you 
really just had to be there. The 
trip was full of rich history and 
pure heritage. It was amazing 
to actually stand where such 
great people before us once 
stood. I can’t say I’ve ever been 
on a better tour. There were 
many cool little things I never 
knew about the building, 
such as, the one spot in the 
building is the dead center of 
all of DC, or a part of the tour 
where our guide brought us to 
a room filled with statues and 
told us to stand in a certain 
spot, and then proceeded to 
take a good 30-40 steps away 
from us, then whispered to 
the ground, and I heard his 
him perfectly! Overall the trip 
to the Capitol was my all time 
field trip.

On the trip, we didn’t just 
go to the dome; before that, 
we had visited the Supreme 
Court, and honestly, at first I 
wasn’t too sure if the standing 
out in the cold for an hour and 
a half, or the airport security 
on steroids check-ins, were 
worth it. But once I actually 
made it inside, a feeling of 
respect hit me; I immediately 
became serious because I was 
in fact in the presence of the 

justices that make most deci-
sions for this country. It was 
such a privilege to witness an 
actually Supreme Court case. 
I can’t say I’ve ever heard of 
a government class that not 
only talks about the Supreme 
Court and Capitol dome, but 
actually takes the class to see 
it its hand. 

I’d like to give a huge 
“Thank You” to Mrs. Grif-
fin for doing everything she 
could to make something like 
that happen for us. I believe 
everyone should have the 
chance to visit those amazing 
models of our great country. 
I know for a fact that I defi-
nitely want to again sometime 
soon. All in all, it was a great 
day; not only did we fill our 
minds with a lot of cool his-
tory and knowledge, but we 
had our bellies nice and full, 
too, with the help of Mrs. 
McGregor setting us up to go 
to a delicious Brazilian steak 
house. I don’t think I’ve ever 
walked out of a restaurant so 
satisfied in my life. Although 
by the end of the day my feet 
were hurting pretty bad from 
all the walking around, it was 
a great trip and well worth it. 
It’s always good to get out and 
just enjoy where we were. I 
know future Seniors are going 
to love it. Hopefully for their 
sake it won’t be as cold. 

I walked onto that bus early 
in the morning not exactly 
knowing what to expect; I 
just thought it was going to 
be a pretty boring day but at 
least I’m not at school. I don’t 
think I’ve ever enjoyed edu-
cation in this form. If you’re 
reading this and still to this 
day have never visited either 
of these places, I urge you to 
go as soon as you have some 
time; you definitely won’t be 
sorry. The students at our 
school are the lucky ones with 
because of how close we are to 
the DC area; it’s a shame not 
many schools have the chance 
to enjoy the same experience 
my class did because of dis-
tance. 

outdoor ed
JuDSON WATSON

On Friday, March 15, the 
Outdoor Education Club set 
off on a three-day backpack-
ing trip. They began their 
journey on the Appalachian 
Trail and hiked approximate-
ly 16 miles—three miles on 
Friday, 10 miles on Sabbath, 
and three miles on Sunday. 

The day we left, it took us 
about an hour to get to our 
starting point, but once we 
began hiking, the first couple 
of miles went fast. After we 
had arrived at the first shelter, 
we set up our sleeping areas. 
Once our bags were set up we 
went out to gather wood to 
start a fire. 

For the first three miles on 
Sabbath, the trail was solid 
ice, and this slowed our 
progress. When we were not 
hiking, we were gathering 
firewood that we later used 
for cooking food and boiling 
water, as well as for general 
warmth when the sun went 
down. 

On Sabbath afternoon 
during our lunch break Mr. 
Coulter gave a short worship 
for the group. He explained 
the story of the good Samari-
tan and why we should take 
care of others in need. 

During each night we had 
to go to a spring and gather 
water as well as purify it. Each 

spring was conveniently close 
to a shelter. These springs 
were our primary source of 
water throughout the trip. As 
Sabbath was ending we were 
coming closer and closer to 
the final shelter; once it was in 
sight everyone ran to the shel-
ter and sat down after a long 
day, feeling accomplished. 

As Sunday started, we all 
gathered our things and ate 
a final breakfast so we could 
finish the last three miles. 
Once we got to the park-
ing lot where Mr. Coulter’s 
ride was, we waited about 
one-and-a-half hours for the 
bus to arrive. As we waited, 
it got very cold due to the 
wind chill, so we rushed to 
the bathrooms that were near 
the lot for warmth. Once Mr. 
Coulter arrived we all got into 
the bus and headed off to 
Taco Bell for a quick lunch, 
and then we set off for SVA. 
Throughout the weekend I 
noticed and came to appreci-
ate God more for everything 
he supplies for me as well as 
everyone. The Outdoor Edu-
cation trip was amazing and I 
hope that there are more trips 
in the future like this. 
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sa banquet
JEANiNE TACACA

This year, SVA had the 
opportunity to have a banquet 
not based on the cliché Italian 
or American theme. Instead, 
SA gave a real surprise when 
the theme was announced to 
be Indian. It changed things 
up a bit, but nevertheless, 
the banquet turned out to be 
amazing.

While girls scrambled to 
find saris and guys scrambled 
to get a date, the Student 
Association hid behind the 
scenes and planned out every 
detail of the upcoming ban-
quet. Entertainment, food, 
table setting, decorations; 
who knew there was so much 
to plan with a banquet? Luck-
ily, SA Vice President Alex 
Wetzel and SA Social Secre-
tary Shannen Henry were able 
to put a plan together and in 
no time and had SA running 
around getting jobs done for 
banquet. Honorary members 
jumped in too, helping SA 
finish decorating in just one 
day and a half. And thank 
goodness for that because SA 
officers themselves still had to 
get ready.

Back in the dorms, girls 
were seen running around 
frantically asking for some-
one to do their make up or 
hair or even how to put on 
the beautiful Indian outfits. 
At 4:00 pm, groups of guys 
started heading over to the 
dorm and soon names were 
being called throughout the 
girls’ dorm, announcing that 
dates had arrived. After pic-
tures, the couples headed over 
to the courtyard. There they 
were momentarily told to wait 
in the courtyard, also beauti-
fully decorated by the Student 
Association. Soon, groups 
were let into the gym and 
seated. The gym was totally 

transformed. Scented candles 
and lamps glowed from the 
tables and the smell of Indian 
food wafted throughout the 
gym. Decorations hung from 
the ceiling and the music play-
ing in the background could 
make one feel in India. 

When everyone was seated, 
the Pastor said a blessing, and 
soon tables were dismissed to 
get their food. Those waiting 
entertained themselves with 
games on the table while 
those in line waited anxiously 
to eat some delicious Indian 
food. Once everyone had 
received food, the henna artist 
began on her first customer 
and the aerialist was about to 
perform. It was all very, very 
entertaining to watch and 
many students were already 
whipping out their phones 
to take pictures. Once the 
henna artist finished with the 
last customer and the aerialist 
finished her last performance, 
everyone gathered at the front 
of the gym to watch a movie 
to end the night. What better 
way to end a romantic night 
in India with the movie Alad-
din?

The Student Association 
officers, sponsors, and their 
honorary members worked 
really hard to make the SA 
banquet a success. Special 
thanks to Mr. Jedamski, TC 
Coleman, Jana Sammeta, and 
the boyfriend club for the 
extra special help you gave 
to SA. Also, a HUGE thank 
you to SA’s Vice President and 
Social Secretary for putting 
together the plan and founda-
tion for this year’s banquet. 
Great food, great entertain-
ment, and great people—I 
hope you all enjoyed this 
years SA banquet!

Talent show
AMBEr MuNDy

It’s big! It’s bright! And it 
sure is full of surprises! It’s 
SA’s annual Talent Show. 
This year’s theme was SVA’s 
Got Talent, and there cer-
tainly was some great talent. 
This year’s talent show was 
a big hit with many types 
of talents. From singing to 
poems, and from little people 
to a band who did complete 
improv, the talent show had 
many diverse activities to 
keep the crowd excited. 

“My favorite part of the 
talent show was the Little 
People; it was so funny!” says 
Sarah Delcid. 

And it was a good act; it 
won second place in the cre-
ative/acting category. There 
were so many great acts for 
people at the talent show, it 
was hard for audience mem-
bers to choose a favorite.

 “It was hard to choose! My 
favorites were Krisi and Co 
and RoyalT,” says Taty Vega. 

And those two favorites 
were liked by many. RoyalT 
actually placed first in the 
music category. Second place 
was Bethany Dennis’s and TC 
Coleman’s group, which had 
a phenomenal band. In the 
Acting/Poem category, first 
place was awarded to James 
Matthews and second place 
to the Little People, which 
involved Geoffrey Fralick, 
Ashley Alvarado, Jenny Lee, 
and Ming Kim. First place 
for the Arts category was 
Ricky Paulino, who sang an 
amazing Italian song called 
“Nessum Dorma,” and 
second place was Sarah Lim 
who performed a beautiful 
piano piece by Chopin enti-
tled “Fantasie Impromtu.”  

A grand part of the talent 
show was Ming Kim, our 
amazing host who had every-
one laughing and entertained 
the whole time. She told 
pick-up lines and read many 
of the answers to a survey she 
took over the week before the 
talent show happened. She 
even had interesting acts to 
come up and fill in the time 
gaps. Her first act was Amber 
Mundy who and yodeled. It 
was a very surprising act for 
everyone. The second filler 
was a group who danced to 
music, but the thing was that 
the group was anonymous. 
They had their faces covered 
up so no one knew who they 
were. The third filler was a 
band that consisted of Daniel 
Mundy, Daniel Reyes, and 
Austin Daniels. They sang a 
song that talked about talent 

show and then Daniel Reyes 
got a call in the middle of the 
song. It had everyone laugh-
ing. 

Another thing that had 
everyone laughing was 
Austin Plank and Megan 
Wilkens doing their skit 
titled 7x13=28. It was hilari-
ous. Austin depicted a person 
trying to apply for a job as a 
vacuum salesman, and Megan, 
the employer. Austin tried to 
prove that if you have 28 vacu-
ums you’re trying to sell and if 
there are seven salesmen, then 
they each have to sell 13. They 
go through a bunch of trials 
to try and test the theory but 
in the end result 7x13 did in 
fact equal 28. It had the whole 
audience laughing.

Another cute act was Amber 
Lawhorn, who sang “Some-
where over the Rainbow” 
from The Wizard of Oz.  It 
sounded beautiful, and she 
even had a dog come up on 
stage to portray Toto. Peyton 
Ware also sang a classic from 
Cinderella. It sounded so 
beautiful and she fit the role 
perfectly. Another song was 
“Sweater Weather,” which 
was sung by Gabby Wonder 
and accompanied on guitar 
by Julie Nam. One of the 
most beautiful acts was Krisi 
(Koliadko) and Co. They sang 
a beautiful mash up, and the 
lights and their outfits fit the 
occasion well. They were the 
perfect match. Other groups 
including the 1st and 2nd 
place winners were amaz-
ing, too. TC’s group had the 
most amazing band, especially 
Cater Ware on the drums. In 
RoyalT, the harmonization 
between Marcie Ndahayo 
and Iesha Soto was amazing. 
One of the most shocking acts 
was Ricky Paulino. His strong 
voice was mesmerizing to the 
crowed as he belted out an 
Italian opera song.    

All in all, the talent show 
was great. But one contestant 
wasn’t able to show up due to a 
sudden illness, so Mr. Goines 
went up to perform “I will 
Always Love You,” but was 
soon kicked off by the host-
ess and Ms. Wiedemann. The 
talent show was amazing and 
this one will be remembered 
for years. And if you didn’t get 
a chance to be involved this 
year, try out for next year! It 
is a fun experience and you 
won’t regret doing it. Having 
a talent show demonstrates 
the amount of potential stars 
we have, and it surely proves 
that SVA has talent.

Welcome back, alumni! We are so 
happy to have you back! we have 

missed you!
FrOM yOur SHEN-VAl-lOrE EDiTOrS,

                 Tatiana Melendez & Peyton Ware


